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Unapproachablo BargaiDs.

MOURNING AND BLACK DRESS GOODS,
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fiiowsky & Baruch.

mispbere, but should be encouraged
to 'light out" for forelga parts, and
expand .beneath the shadows or the
towering Alps ' ' ;1

"Or by the laz8cheldt or wonderlnc Po" .
or any other convenient region, about
which an exuberant display of ignor--
anee could be made for public amuse
ment.

A Tornado Theory.
Philadelphia Record. !

The season for tornadoes has opened
and several of these ruthless visitors
have made their accustomed appear-
ance in the West! .Little seems to be'& 1 1 a a I .at aaccurately kuuwu ui me caases ol inese
violent disturbances. A legal case in
St Louis involving investigation in this
direction has brought out some as-
tounding facts. Professor John T Tice
says of the phenomena attending these
storms that in the growing season every
tree, hush or shrub involved in the vor
tex is denuded of every vestige of bark,
and even the twigs in some way are re-
duced or exploded so as to be brushes
of fibres as fine as bristles. In many in-
stances the trees also are exploded into
slivers fine as wooden brooms with sliv
ers from fifteen to twenty feet long. At
times when the vortex does .not come
down to the surface, but spins like a
top in mid air, if it descends far enough
to touch the tree tops the limbs are cut
off as though the whirling cloud were
armed with scythes. If the twigs on
the limbs cut off and those left on the
trees are examined they are found
crushed into fibres, as through they had
been passed between very close rollers.
These are not exceptional cases, but oc
cur in every tornado, and the phenom-
enon is especially conspicuous in the
ricochet tornado, which often strikes
only the tree tops and then rebounds.
The slivering oi rorests, the denonda-tio- n

of trees and shrubs of their bark,
and the splintering of small limbs and
twips into fibres sometimes extend to
hundreds of acres at one point, and to
thousands of acres in the track of one
tornado alone. Professor Tice says
that no electric current can pass
through a compound substance with-
out decomposing it. or, as it is called
electrolyzing it. He cites the action of
an electric current upon water as a fine
illustration of this law. If an electric
current is passed through water it de
composes it into its constituent ele-
ments, oxygen and hydrogen- - gas. It
has been determined by the experiments
of Faure, Begnault,. Silbermann, Da-lon- g,

Petit, Gay. Luasac and others that
one cubic inch of water expands, or, as
they call it. swells, into 1G90 cubic inch-
es when vaporized at a temperature of
212 degrees, but when vaporized at a
temperature or 75 degrees it expands to
46,877 cubic inches of vapor. In both
cases the pressure of 30 inches of mer-
cury, or 2116 4 pounds to the square
foot. No denudations of the baik of
green trees, bush or shrubs takes place
unless they are full of sap. nor are the
trees slivered and the twigs reduced to
nbres except in tne season of rapid
growth: when the cells are filled withsap crreen twisrs on a branch will onlv
be exploded and reduced to fibres, while
dead twigs beside them are left intact.
This Professor Tice regards as positive
proof that the barking of trees, the
shattering in many instances of their
truuks and the reduction of twigs to
fibres are caused by the expansion ol
the sap. If the trunks of slivered trees
are examined it will be fuund that the
rifting has taken place between the an
nual layers, which are separated by
cells, and, of course, in the growing sea
son, ailed Willi sap. --suppose, he says,
"for instance, that the sap between the
bark and the stem would make a film
of water no thicker than a sheet of pa-
per, by gasification it expands in vol
umes to the thickness of 40.877 sheets ofpaper in ail directions from the
stem as a centre, giving a diameter
to the exploding circle of from
forty to fifty feet." School
children have seen performed the
experiment of Father iseccaru, which
he discovered over a century ago, prov-
ing and illustrating the exploeiveness
of water, fie took a glass ball 2m
inches in diameter and drilled a hole
through it. lie then inserted in the
hole on one side a wire in communica
tion with the inside of a Leyden jar.
On the end of this wire he put a drop
of water, and then inserted in the hole
on the other side the wire that com
municated with the outside of the jar.
The moment the end of the wire
touched the drop of watr the dis
charge passed and the ball was shat
tered into dust and dispersed, because
the electric current meeting the dron
of water in the circuit gasified it, in
stantly expanding it to 46.877 times its
original volume. The expansion was
so great and the power exerted by it so
immense that it shattered the solid ball
into dust.

The central idea, on which the ex
planation by Professor Tice is based, of
the denunciation or green trees of their
bark, of shattering trees and reducing
twigs to nores oy tornadoes, is tnat a
tornado is the result of electrical
energy. The blue flames seen flashing
from everytning in a building when
struck by a tornado spout, and the fire
seen flowing from the lowerend of that
spout as it trails near the surface of the
earth, mean nothing else and cannot
mean anything else loan tnat an elec-
tric discharge between the earth and
the clouds Is taking place at the point
where these flames from opposite points
meet each other. And considering thepower produced by the gaseous expan-
sion of water, like the firing off of a
gun, which is but the gasification of the
powder with which it is loaded, why
may it not be conjectured that the
Keeiy motor is nothing lees than a
cooped np tornado? Franklin bottled
the lightning on almost the exact spot
occupied by Mr. Jveely s laboratory, and
why may it not be that it was left to a
later discoverer to utilize the destruc
tive forces which have heretofore been
the terror and the amazement of man-
kind?

Aa Alabatter Cave.
One of the greatest t wonders in the

world, yet but little known, is an ala-
baster cave, situated in the town of
Auburn, a pretty little place of a thou-
sand inhabitants, not far from the
American river, California.

A party, in quarrying rock, a few
years since made an opening to this
beautiful cave, the honor of finding it
being given to a Mr. Gwynn. All who
have beheld this magnificent wonder
speak of it in the most rapturous terms.
A gradual descent of about fifteen feet
brings one to the centre of the first
room.whic bis 30x100 feet. At the north
end there is the most magnificent pulpit,
in the Episcopal church style that man
has ever seen. It seems' that it is, and
should be, called the "Iloly of Holies."
It is completed with the most beauti-
ful drapery of alabaster stalactites, of
all colors, varying from white to pink-re- d,

overhanging the beholder.
Immediately nnder the pulpit there

is a beautiful lake of water, extending
to an unknown distance. - To the great
admiration of the tourist, on arriving
at the center of the first room, he sees
an entrance to an inner chamber, still
more splendid, 100 by 200 feet, with
most beautiful alabaster overhanging
in every possible shape of drapery. '

There stands magnitude, giving the
instant impression of a power above
man; grandeur that defies decay; an-
tiquity, that tells of ages unnumbered;
beauty, which the touch of time makes
more beautiful; use. exhaustlees for
the service of man ; strength, Imperish-
able as the globe the monument of
eternitv. the truest --emblem of that
everlasting and unchangeable, irresist-
ible Majesty, by whom and for whom
all things were made. ;
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A cyclone in Barnwell county Mon
day cut a path three quarters ot a mile
turougn bairenaicnie swamp, wmcn
lookftd as if the timber had been felled
for a railroad. A number of farm
houses and out buildings were blown
down. Some cattle were killed : and
several persons hurt, some of them ly.

Stamps to the value of330.000.000 were
shipped Monday to collectors of inter-
nal revenue throughout the United
States, to be used on articles subject to
a stamp tax after May 1. The packages
weighed in tne aggregate fifteen tons
and filled 500 of the largest-size- d mail
pouches.

' The solicitor of the treasury has ren
dered an opinion that collectors of cus
toms should demand and collect from
the ownera and masters ol foreign pri
vate steam vessels carrying passengers
a fee of twenty cents each for the cer
tified copies of the certificates of inspec
tion delivered to them under tne re
quirements of the act of 1882.

Lawrey Bros. powder magazine, con
taining about 1,600 pounds of powder,
situated a quarter of a mile from learn
ed, Kan., exploded Monday, killing in-

stantly Chas. L Goodrich, late of Dela
ware. Ohio. The explosion snook buil
dings and broke windows half a mile
distant.

Senater Anthony's physicians say
that he is suffering from Bright's di-

sease of the kidneys, complicated some
what with beartdisease. They think be
may recover.

John II. Reinkin, a grocer of Savan
nah, Ga left the town on the 16th inst,
giving out that he was going to Catoosa
springs. .Last Monday his orotner and
a clerk disappeared leaving tne store
open and unattended. The singular
part or it is that the grocer leaves on
sets much in excess of his liabilities ;was
doing a good business, and was much
respected.

m -
A. Urrlble Hatchery.

Balelb Vhitor.

About ten o'clock on Saturday night
last the citizens of the heretofore quiet
and thrifty town of Durnam were
aroused by the announcement that a

murder had been committedftrobable midst. "The party who com
mitted the deed was named l nomas
Bolin, a young colored man. It seems
that he had been living unlawfully with
one Ellen Couch,.colored and was very
jealous of her, so on Saturday night he
rushed on her with an ax and split her
head open, cut her right in twain and
broke her left arm. He made an at-
tempt to escape, but was pursued and
captured by some colored people, who
turned him over to the police. After
he was captured by the colored people
he attempted to kill himself by cutting
his own throat, but unfortunately he
did not cut quite deep enough. A pny
sician sewed up his wound, but he pro
nounced the injuries of the woman as
fatal.

Defaact.
Kow Or.eana Plcajuor.

President Arthur u mistaken about
the Republican party in the South. It
cannot be built up on natron nee. It is
deau. It has no stomach, and cannot
live. The pap will co into it as into a
carpet bag, but it cannot grow.
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1 A JODB2I AlaSTIC DUDE.
A correspondent of the Baltimore

San, who'slgns the Initials A. B."
which standaythe Greensboro Patriot'
ajs,'for Frank It. Richardson and

who is evidently one of those journal-
istic squirts who periodically switch off
their intellects from the labor of parting
their hail in the middle, and arranging
their bntton-hol- e bouquets, to the
lighter task of dlscasslog the political
and social condition of the benlshted
States of the South, has recently been
honoring the cities of Greensboro and

- Salisbury by a isit and has languidly
reciprocated the hospitality of his hosts
by exudiog for. the columns of the Sun
a mixture of stupid nonsense, and cheap
toadyism about North Carolina politics,
which justly entitles him to distinction
as a political dude.

The Baltimore Sun claims, we be-
lieve, to be a Democratic newspaper, and
therefore it is to. be presumed that it
would not employ dudes to keep it in-

formed in regard to Democratic poli-
tics in the South, but this correspon-
dent bewildered . probably Jby courte-
sies extended by citizens of all parties
and being-- densely fguorantof the real
political situation in North Cajolina
undertakes In an ex cathedra sort of
way to enlighten Its readers as to the
present condition and future ".prospects
of parties in this State. He does it, too,
with that light and lah-de-da-h abandon
which leaves the reader in profound
doubt as to whose whiskey he drank
last.. : . ,

btarting out with historical mis
statements as to the town of Salisbury,
as the pewspaper dude is likely to do
when be) rangas so far from his sphere

' he breaks ground' with the gratuitous
. and. palpable lie that "although the
election! for Governor does not take

; place until next! year, political excite- -
'"' merit la the State is already running
. high," aid impart the startling infor-

mation that President Arthur. . who
knows about as much of North Caro
lina politics aslhe does of the contents
of the Jtig Veda, is confident that the
hold of! the Democracy in the State
can and will be loosened tin 1SS4J

With these preliminary observations he
- proceeds to develope the President's

policy in regard to this State, after
stating What the Preside nt had said to
leading Republicans, and what he had
promised tnem.

--The President's idea," he said, "was
that while the Republicans should con
trol the Federal offices In North Caro-
lina, minor' Federal positions might
occasloaally.be bestowed upon liberal
Democrats who could be useful to the
coalition, and in making up the Stale

- ticket all the prominent positions, In
cluding the nomination for Governor,
should be bestowed upon men of char
acter and aDiuty wno nan leittne uem
ocratic ranks and joined the coalition
movement. These gentlemen came

' home ftrj much impressed with the
President's views and manner, and en-

thusiastic in the belief that.his expec-
tations can be realized." . ,

This ought to; be highly satisfactory
to those Democrats who are ready to
sell their birthright for oue of those
"minor jFederal offices' which the Presi-
dent thought might "occasionally" be
bestowed npon them, and was, no
doubt, (o the opinion of the Sun's dude
a generous and patriotic suggestion on
his part. The Sun's dude then proceeds
to puft Mr. Charles Price the gentle-
man who tried to betray the Democratic
party list year and.found himself badly
left im the transaction-ran- d soiemniy
asserts that Mr. Price is among those
most Often mentioned in connection
with the nomination for Governor," an
assertion which must be true, because
the data confining his presence to two

tmi I of the State for a week
or two! necessarily acquired that intl
mtiii knowledge of public sentiment
throachottt Ihe State with which cor
respondents of papers outside the State
are always aurcnarg-eo-. xne oun s auae
ai takes occasion to present Mr. Boyd,
(commbnlj' called --Jim,") "the young

and daahlnz United btaies Attorney,
as "another example of, the disgust of
the young1 men brought up in the Dem
ocratic party for tne tmanner in wmcn
things are managed" by the "old hunk-

ers of the party, and this ;assignment
of motive to Mr. Boyd will doubtless
be as amusing1 to him as it will be to the
people of North Carolina who are ac-

quainted with hislhlstory.
The Sun's dude further electrifies us

with J the intelligence that the Demo-

crats are badly frightened at the pros-

pect of large funds being distributed by
the Radicals In the next campaign. The
dude says: ,(

The Republican managers at Wash-
ington1 will reverse their pwlicy with
respect to campaign funds for the South,
and not only North Carolina, but every
Other State In the South that gives hope
of defeating the Democrats will be
amply supplied with funds in the fu-

ture. As a part of the plan of the Presi--
- dent, it is understood that in return for. conceding tne nominees on the State

ticket ' to the Liberal Democrats they
will be expected to support Presidential

- electors who will vote for the Republi-
can candidate for President.
' This1 would seem to be enough to set-

tle the political fate of North Carolina,
but not wishing to utterly destroy the

- last hope of those who read the Sun.the
dude kindly suggests that there is one
possitta ' chance jfor the Democrats to
"give the coalition movement a lively
fight," and risks the assertion that"with
good Inanagement, judicious nomina-Uon-s,

and an awakening to the spirit of
ths tl3tt success for them is not im-possitl- e,"

and the duds supplements this
Lssertl33. -- by augjestlng.the name of

w-rt- !:j ffentlennsn.wAoss. gxut e

r Vt-- j proper person ta receive the
J-- a fox Governor at the bands

cf eDcmocrats, whom,, the dude
-- wo,uId be almost sure to leadiys, he

' " TCC "ocsh't to send --F. A R." (a
tYreviaUoD) to Europe. In order

t ll'ils readers might get the true In-.n-

of Gladstone. Bismarck and
3 C

from the point of his
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JERSEY JACKETS,

Something- - New and Comfortable. We hare the
goods to make them in Black and Cardinal.

During tie Week We Will flaye

Somn Spfcial Things

to kno w.

A BIG DRIVE IN ALL
CLASSES OF CO0D5.

Call to See t'.
T. L Seigle & Co.
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FAMILIES

WISB1KG flOT ROLLS, DUNS,

BREAD, T

COFFEE, CAKES, .VfuS

Or anrtblng In oi:r line tor

Lcavin? Orders at Our Store

Can iave thrm de;u ri-- J
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Procure Ticket?,
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HOME COMFORT.

Alter sv Itavltiy It.rt m C'onn'ry Hbl
clau Trll, lliat lie till it--

t'ome fcl
C "I with to g fc'i iu reme pe pe uUle'n
when tbey neeI a i o lor ar.d when thj dvi't
ezclaimed D c or . as h-- bis Louse
ta a co t iltt Tl.lig n the i lor of the State
of New York, a'trr a tedlaos i Ight rid a of man;
miles. I have teen dewn among the nioiiiUlns
to see a man. who, tba taese; ger IJ, wns yen
tick and not llie'y to live 'til morning ailesirV
had immediate help; and fouid hi a niStsrihi
from a rather aharp atlaet of oilc, f hlcb his fam--1

y might tare relieved in ten minutes. It tsey had
a grain of sense an 1 two or three slmp'e remedies
la the hoje. Bu" no; tcey mast remain Ignorant
as pigs, and whsn the least ache or pain takes
them, send for a doctor, ahelher they ever pay
him or not

"Why, D;ctsr, what kind of flmp remedies as
you call them, do jou eiptct ieop:e to keep In the
house?" asked the wife, as she poured him a cup
ot hot tea.

"la this esse," ansae ed I bo Doctor, "if tbey
bad only put a BKNEON'S CaPCINB POBOUd
PLASTER on tne me 4'a stomach, be would have
Dren au rgni in an near, ana saved m a drear
rida"

la ailordlnaiy (crnnpUlrils it cp 3 at ones.
- All diseases are eliminated from Ihe r&temty
what may be roughly called ezcu!sion orezlrao- -

lloo, or by a union of the two proceves. Benson's
Piaster prt motes both. It Iccltes the torplj or
Etna to act, and tends lis sootblrg iLfljence
through thelmjrlad porfs of the skin, ill other
platters oblige Ibe pailent to wait. Tbey give him
hope for Eeosot's p'avter gives him
help to-da- y. Which Is better, do j ej think r Buy
the CAPCINE and keep It in ihs hciue. Frloe. 25
cents.

Seaburyd: Jotcson, Parmaea'Ictl bfrolrts,
Mew York. a?l7drtm

THEGREATGERMAN

REMEDY
FOR PAIN.

Balleres sad cores

11IIEU3IATIS3I,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Uumbigo,
BACKACnB,

BEAD ACffE, T00TH1CHE,
SORE THROAT.

quinsy, Bwxixcras,
IPBAISS,

Sortntts, Cuts, Braises,
FROSTBITES,

BtTKICS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and paina.
FlfTI CKTJ A fPTUL

Bold by all Drocgbta and
Dealers, pirectiens In II
languagea.'

The Charles A. Vogsler Co.
a. yoouaa a co.

hip, f4, p.a.

f BEFOREHAND tfrSn
Esctrie AapOaacs are seat a 90 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY. YOUriQ Oil OLD.
T UO are ssfferhia from Jtsavoos Dnam,

V Lost Vrri.iTr, Lack or Sru Foaca an
Viooa, WirnwWunian. and all those rii met
ot a t'KKsojcxI. JfATBaa remains' from Abi-sb- s and
DniM Cavsbs. Speedy relief and complete

ami KMHaeW)iumn,
Tk mmlrrt dteoorcry of t ho fc roetnentk Oatary.

Baking Powder,

AT

Wilson & Barwell's Drug Store.
apr20

ilDflSf'S

GARDEN SEED

JTJST UKCIirXD, A. LOT OF

Boists Warranted

FRESH

Garden Seed,
Vbieh we o0r at vtry low price to both

The Wholesale and Retail Trade,

-- AT-

H. McAden's

DRUG STORE.
fet18

WAS HATE RECEIVED TO-DA- Y

very fine stock of Hair Brushes
and Tooth Brashes.

R. H. JORDAN A CO.
DrnsKista

r)O.XEED MILK--A FRESH
6upply Anglo. Swiss and Eagle

brands received to-da- v.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
Try-o- street.

CARBOLIZED . PAPER AN ABSO-lut-e
Protection from Moths. Mildew, &c.

For Sale by R. II. JORDAN & CO.
Tryon Street.

PEARLIKE A WASHING COM-poun- d.

Use without soap, in hot or cold
water. ror bale br

R-- H. JORDAN & CO.,. .in -iryon otreec 0

MELLLNS INFANT FOOD AND IM--
perial Orannm. A Fresh Stock at

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
Druggists.

MILLERS 3e. FRENCH BLACKING
is the Best and Cheapest.

For Sale by R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
Tryon Street.

AmilAL TACCUE TIBl'S.
We hare on hands, and receive con- -

tantly, fresh supplies of Martins Vac
1 tr: tr rr a ivr as

BiUC V JLXUJBw Asa XX. ftlUiUxU" Ot KJKJm

A FRESH STOCK OF GREEN.
Black and Mixed Teas for the Retail
Trade at R. II. JORDAN & CO.,

Tryon Street.

W. W Ward & Co.,

COLLSOB 3TBEHT.

CUAttLOTTF, ?T, C.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

8BIKGLX3. LATHS.

LIMB, CEMENT. PLA3TEB. B4IN. HAT,

BBAN. AO.
aprl

FRAMES!
A FINS' ABSOJtTMBST OW ELKS ANT

GILT MOULDINGS

For Oil Paiatiogs, Crayons, k
Photograph Frames

Ip eudlsa Vaj lety and Newest Des'pis. just He--
ee'rea. at

Van Ness' Gallery. 1

mar2T

Election Notice.
NOTICE l herebrglran that an elUoa will

in toe four Wards of ibe eitr of Char,
lotto, on the flrot Mondav in Mar. 1 HUH tiamc the
1 m aar or said monto. for the election or a Mayor
and twelve Aldermen, three from each Ward, to
sonro for the term of two Tears, and also for lha
elect ou of eigfot tichooi Ccmmlatloaeri, two lmm
eson waro, 10 serve lor two rears

The Board of Aldermen bavldar orderea an n- -
tire new reclstration or voters, ail persons wishing
to veto must register their names at least ten daisbefore the time of said eleoilon.

The followtnr named nersona have been an.
pointed Betfatrar by the Board et County Com-
missioners: M C Mayer for Ward No. 1 ; W.W
wara 1or wars no. z: n 4 smora ior wara wo. IS,
and W B Taylor for No 4. .

RS.GRAY&BRO.

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OP

Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children Shoes,

SLIPPERS, TIES,(
TnuriKS, VALISES, ETC- -

J7 ctrrtf ft fUfjL, IItfE of Gpnt' awl Ladies' TTantl anH Jin f

Sewed Shoes in the fVry Itest Jtlakes, atuttJie 1m testMttij
nssortmetft of Commnn senue '

chtne
etties of the Sen fton. JLlso, tx gooil
Sttioep, with brmd bottom anl low

it e would respectfully invite you
chase, as you will fitul our goods

NEW, FRESH,

Svery Pair of pur SHOES
. a4e to Order

JJespectfully,

3. fS. &3r.

heel, male especially for comfort.
to call before mainff your pur i

t

AND CHEAP!! if
t !

has Been Cub Out and
this rSpaspn. ;

cGs

GOODS QlZETEXXAJCri'

K" 3EES3Xri335S2ILn, .CSZ3,
HAN OTA CT UREH OP THE i

' 'BULLY' ' 0 I GAR,
Anfi Deajer in phe-Tin- g and Smoking Tobacco

PIPES, AJST SMOtEItQ
hot Dooa TfrBVTOBD nocsE ciiAALrmT, n. c.

The Best Grades of Cigars and Tobacco A wa s on Hand and SnlHTnuvetn atarea, " '

, r ; - - ' - Sheriff of Meeklenborg County.
1. a DewoLrx.Bar27 Ida , ;J Major of the CUy of Charlotte.

mittw Ivr Lilunmun ywph lestass. AUilrass
V31TAI3 HIT t8..AC8HAtl; tf.ltn.

. . ....... . 1
Wtjr.In ersl r?.H rs eS Tr --1 T!?ach genius ought not Wf 8MO." i, ....jj,,; .. ) saar37 1 St r .

. .
' " ' .

" - - I i 1


